Company profile:

Since 1889 Rala GmbH & Co. KG has been supplying the industry, handcraft and communities with technical articles of rubber and plastic as well as with occupational safety from tip to toe.

Our company's philosophy is: “Man is in the centre of our clients, of our company and of our suppliers”. We guarantee our clients a high degree of quality, safety and satisfaction.

In our company service is understood and goes along with competent consultation, quick and reliable supply and a well-assorted stock and customer service on site by our own sales representatives.

Performance and product range: shop on site

Power transmission

Driving pulleys, variable speed belts, double section V-belts, flat belts, flat pulleys, open-ended V-belts, moulded cogged and/or raw edge V-belts, V-belt pulleys, vehicle V-belts, conventional V-belts, power belts, ribbed belts, roller chains, round belts, wedge belts, Taper Lock bushes, roller bearings, wide-angle belts, toothed belts, toothed belt pulleys.

Occupational Safety

Fall protection, respiratory protection, work clothes, plant equipment, first aid, foot protection, hand protection, skin protection, head protection.

Fittings / Pharmaceutical technology

Tank lorry fittings, welded fittings, chemical hose fittings according to DIN 2817/EN 14420, steam hose fittings according to DIN 2826/EN 14423, swivel joints, compensators, sight glasses, hose clamps, flanged fittings, Combflex systems, ball valves, valves, coupling systems, spray guns, nozzles, quick release couplings, dry couplings, threaded connections, Kamlok-couplings, sterile technology.

You will find more of our product range on the next page:
Chemical-technical products
- corrosion protection
- special lubricants
- maintenance products

Sealing technology
- static seals
- packing and mechanical seals
- hydraulics/pneumatics/rotation
- seals for the food industry
- heat protection and insulation products

Plastics
- semi-finished plastic parts
- finished plastic parts

Production
- hose and fitting technology
- sealing technology
- plastic technology
- drive technology
- special services e.g. patching and bonding
- conveyor belts

e-business and services
- e-business
- logistics

Moulded parts and profiles
- moulded parts
- sealing profiles

Hose technology and hydraulics
- rubber hoses and hoses of different types
- plastic hoses
- PTFE hoses/PTFE corrugated hoses
- chemical hoses
- steam hoses
- metal hoses
- hydraulics/high-pressure hoses
- hydraulic/high-pressure fittings
- accessories
- services
- bowling pins (skittle)

Operating supplies
- safety knives
- industrial requirements
- cleaning products

Conveyor belts
- production services
- delivery programme
- machinery

Bonding technology
- sealing and bonding compounds
- adhesive tapes

System supply
As a system supplier we offer you services which go far beyond the real product and which are oriented according to your individual needs.

For further details, please take a look at our website. Should you be interested in any of our products, please feel free to contact us.